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CLUBINFORMATION
Central Valley Mustang Club, Inc.

P. O. Box 9864" Fresno. CA93794
Website: http ://www.cvmustang.org

Club Purpose: To provide a common meeting ground for
Mustang owners and further the enjoyment of owner-
ship; to include workshopso discussions and technical
meetingsl to promote a more favorable relationship with
the general motoring public; to further the preservation
and restoration of all Mustangs.

Who Can Join: The club is open to all Mustang enthusi-
asts. Any individual or family can join. Ownership of a
Mustang is not essential, but enthusiasm is. CVMC
embraces the practice of encouraging diversity within the
membership and involvement of the entire family in its
membership and at all club events.

A Familv Oriented Organization: As a part of promoting
family involvement in the club, children are allowed and
in fact encouraged at all club functions. In deference to
this family involvement and the driving of motor vehicles,
consumption of alcoholic beverages is discouraged at club
events except where the club is staying overnight and
there is no potential for any drinking member or guest to
get behind the wheel.

fu: For the first year only $30 for a one year Active
Membership, of which $5 will be an initiation fee and $25
for dues. For additional family memberso Active Mem-
bership dues are $5 per member. Renewals due each
January. Renewal notices are not sent.

CVMCOFFICERS
Jim Sanborn, President
Allen Rasmussen, Vice President
Carol DelaPena, Secretary
Michael Rube, Treasurer

MEMBERSATLARGE
Ron Deubner
Fred Grove
Don Hobbs
Tony Kokalis

229-1s76
322-5879
4s3-0571
297-8415

213-0687
243-t92r
448-9690
229-3219

Compliments or complaints should be presented
to Members at Large,

MEMBERSHIPCIIAIRMAN
Anna Rasmussen 322-5879

CLUB MERCHANDISE CHAIRMEN

CHARITYCOORDTNATOR
Nancy Sharmer

NEWSLETTEREDITOR
Nancy Sharmer

ADVERTISING
Kenny Sellick

225-437r

225-4371

432-7192

ADVERTISINGRATES

Classified Ads ( 3 lines)
CVMC Members FREE
Non Members per issue $3.00

With Photo 10.00
Business Card Ad

Issue $5.00
Six Months 13.00
One Year 25.00

Double Business Card Ad (ll4 Page)
Issue $ 7.00
Six Months 20.00
One Year 35.00
Half Page, One Year 70.00
Full Pageo One Year 105.00
Half Page, Back Cover, One Year 80.00

The Central Valley Mustang Club accepts paid advertis-
ing from legitimate businesses. CVMC does not neces-
sarily endorse or accept responsibility for the quality or
integrity of our advertisers' services.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Last Thursday of Each Month

Dennyts Restaurant
Blackstone & Herndon, Fresno

Dinner - 6 PM -Meeting - 7 PM

SOCIALGATHERINGS
lst Saturday of Each Month

Chubby's - 6 PM
First & Gettysburgo Fresno

3rd Saturday of Each Month
Travel Night

PAST PRESIDENTS

ACTIVITIES & PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Etta Black 448-9690

Suggestionsfor activities should be directed
to the Activities Committee.

Garo Chekerdemian
Bob Anderson

CALLINGCOMMITTEE
Mary Kokalis

434-6322
233-8983

Wanda Hamshar
Michael Metz
Jim Sanborn
Doug Deffebach

Christina De La Pena

Jim Sanborn
Jay Sharmer
Brian Massey
Jim Sanborn

Ron Deubner

Paul Beckley

Dave Rose

Paul Beckley

2008
2006-2007
200s
2003 - 2004

2001 -2002

2000
1999
1997 - 1998
r996

199s
1994

1993
1989 - L992

229-3219



PRESIDENTIAL RAMBLINGS

Greetings, Mustang fans:

July is almost over and it's

been a rough month. Summer

and its triple digit heat has

come on with a vengeance but

more importantly earlier this

month the Central Valley

Mustang Club lost one of its

own. On Friday, July 3rd,

George Hickerson passed away

from heart failure after a bout

of pneumonia. George and

Evelyn have been active members of the Club for over nine

years. They were involved in many of the Clubos activities,

including parades. In particular George enjoyed driving in

Fresno's Memorial Day Parade. He was proud of his service

in the Army during the Korean War and was full of stories,

both of his service time and later events. Our thoughts go

out to Evelyn and their granddaughter, Jessica. He will be

missed.

The Club has a rather busy schedule or the rest of July

and August. On the 25th is our Detai l ing Clinic at Adam's

Waxes and Polishes out in Clovis. On August 8th is our

Mountain Run up through Auberry and the hills beyond,

organized by Jeff Boyd. The 15th is a night out to Wahoo's

Fish & Tacos at Palm and Nees for dinner and socializing.

On the 29th we' l l  be at Maximum Putt-Putt at Cedar and

Ashlan brushing up on our miniature golf and arcade game

ski l ls, And, i f  you're up to braving the heat, Thursday

nights at 6PM for the rest of the summer is the free car

show at Bentleys out at Friant Road and Ft. Washington.

Quite a slate of events!

We're still looking for ideas about stuff for our 20th

Anniversary party on September 26th at the park out in

Kerman. Anything that could contribute to making it a

memorable party (short of burning the place down!) worth

of our being together for 20 years would be great. Bring

them to one of our Members atLarge and we'll go over it.

That's about all I've got for now. Stay cool and I'll see you

on the road. Happy Mustanging!

J im

The Carrol l  Shelby Children's foundation made a $52,000
donation to the Children's Organ Transplant Association
during the Automotive Fine Arts Society's annual recep-
tion at the Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance last August.
The funds were raised during the Kid's Automotive Art
Contest.

Submitted by Jim Sanborn

TIIE SIZZLER

Every time I hear the name of this restaurant, it makes me
think of "HOT" weather. Well it may not be the weather' but
itts still *HOT" in our book. Now Iom not sure who put forth

the idea of changing to Sizzler from Home Buffett, but we
are glad they did. As most of you realize Vic and I would not

bother driving in from Kerman for Home Buffet once a
month, but Sizzler we will.

They have a wonderful salad bar plus appetizers, good coffee
and excellent service from the staff. The entree selection
outstanding and if you take too much, you can take it home.

We have attended two of these gatherings and the company
just adds to the evening. Come out and join us on the 10th of

each month. We do believe you will enjoy it too.

Submitted by Wanda Hamshar

CAR INSURANCE

Are you paying a costly amount for car insurance?

Do you really want to save?

Do you drive your Mustang under 3000 miles a year?

If your answer is YES to any or all of these questions' you

may want to check into HEACOCK CLASSIC COLLECTOR
CARINSURANCE.

We were able to say yes to all these questions and with
having 4 cars, i t  was real ly worth the phone cal l .  Paying an

average of $1000 per year on each the 2006 and 2007, then an-
other $400 a year to cover the 1989 and the 1966, we dropped the
cost of our Insurance down under $1000 per year for all four
cars.

You are restricted in mileage, but not if it is for a Mus-
tang Car Event. You just need to keep proof of where you went
for that event and submit i t  at end of year with mileage for
renewal.

In these t imes of high DMV fees plus costly gasol ine,

anyplace you can get a break is well worth looking into.

They advertise in Mustangs Monthly and can be
reached by calling 800-678-5173 or go on line at
rvww.HeacockClassic.com.

And yes, we have full coverage!!



The newsletter this month has been a real challenge. My
old laptop bit the dust and I bought a new Toshiba laptop
with the Vista operating system, and all the programs are
updated from the versions I'm used to using on my desktop,
which has XP. MS Word is totally different in Vista than it
is in XP and it's a challenge to figure out how to do anything
without instructions. Why do they have to change every-
thing? Why, why, why???

We put all the CVMC documents, clipart, and programs I use
on the laptop computer so I could work on the newsletter
from Las Vegas. So "as \ile speak" Itm sitting here in a hotel
trying to keep cool physically, and trying to keep a cool head
instead of being totally aggravated with not being able to do
things as easily as I did before. Gahhh!

We sure had a lot of fun activities last month. some of which
I missed due to the heat. Brandon's BBQ was one I couldn't
miss, even though it was 108. After standing outside in the
sun to fill my plate, which couldn't have taken more than
five minutes, I had dots before my eyes and was shaking
quite a bit. Took the food inside and stayed there with a few
others who didn't want to brave the heat either. Thanks.
Brandon, for the good food and the use ofyour beautiful
home. I'm jealous of the way you can keep all those large,
gorgeous plants al ive,

Then I caught a cold or something and ended up with a
pretty sore throat that kept me away from several functions,
including George Hickerson's memorial service. The club
was so good to me when I needed them and I wish I could
have returned the favor. My best wishes to Evelyn and
Jessica. I understand that what you are going through is
really hard.

Thanks and five free raffle tickets this month go to Fred
Grove, Jay Roth, Evelyn Hickerson, Steve Wilsono Wanda
Hamshar, and Mary Kokalis for helping out with the
newsletter. If I forgot to use something you submitted, or
messed anything up, blame it on the new laptop and trying to
do this on two different computers. It's a good excuse.

The next newsletter deadline will be Monday, August 17t0.
Nancy Sharmer

BITE SIZE MINT LAMB KEBABS
WITH CUCUMBER YOGURT DIP

This delightful and simple dish can be served as a light
lunch or an appetizer. The dip can be prepared up to a
day in advance.

* 3 shallots. minced
* 4 tablespoons plain yogurt, whipped
* Table salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
* 1/8 teaspoon cayenne (optional)
* 1% teaspoons ground cumin
* 1 tablespoon dried mint
* 2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
* I pound boneless lamb, trimmed, cut into l-inch

pieces

1. In a bowl combine the shallots, yogurt, salt, pepper,
cayenne, cumin, mint, and lemon juice. Mix well.
2. Add the lamb to the marinade and mix well.
3. Marinate covered and refrigerated for at least 3 hours.
4. Preheat oven to 350" F.
5. Place the lamb pieces on a foil-lined ovenproof baking
sheet. Discard remaining marinade.
6. Bake lamb until browned, turning occasionally, about
12-15 minutes.
7. Serve with a bowl of Cucumber-Yogurt Dip (recipe
follows).
The lamb kebabs can be kept warm in a 200oF oven,
until ready to serve. (Serves 4)

Cucumber-Yogurt Dip
# 1 small cucumbero peeled and grated
# 1/8 teaspoon table salt
# I cup plain yogurt, drained ofwhey
# Table salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
# Fresh mint for garnish (optional)

l. Place the cucumber in a small bowl and toss with the
salt. Set aside for about one hour.
2. Squeeze out the excess water from the cucumber.
Discard the water.
3. In a bowl, whip the yogurt until it is well mixed. Add
salt and pepper to taste.
4. Add the cucumber. Mix well.
5. Refrigerate until ready to use. Garnish with fresh
mint if desired.
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ADAYINTHEPARK

By Wanda Hamshar

July 13th saw the annual "FORDS AND MUSTANGS IN

THE PARK" car show hosted by the Sacramento Area

Mustang Club. They do this every year and in that park itos

great. Even with the temperature climbing it's pleasant. All

the grass and the trees keep it at a comfortable temperature

and you know if I can tolerate it's got to be comfortable.

Vic and I left here around 5 AM that morning and drove the

2007 Mustang up for the show. Stopped for coffee and

breakfast rolls and gasoline in Livingston off Highway 50 in

Sacramento Area. The show had between 90 and 100 cars.

All years of Mustangs and Fords were displayed. The Best of

Show Award went to a gentleman displaying a 6'SHAY". Now

don't ask what year, don't remember, but did get a picture of

the car. First place in the Fords grouping was awarded to a

young man and his Grandfather for a 1949 Mercury. Nice

car and the admiration that young man had for his

Granddad was refreshing. Nicer yet was Granddad giving his

Grandson the plaque to keep. Mustangs saw a 2006 Mustang

GT painted Coal Black with disappearing flames on the

hood and side getting best paint and first place in the

Mustang category.

Lots of raffle prizes and guess what, we actually won ONE

prize. A nice set of the Logo Air Valve Caps, marked '(Theft

Deterrentt'. We'll see!! As Vic's GT has some, my 2006

Mustang GT, "Tinkerbell", gets these. The Grand Prize

they had donated to them was a MACCO paint job. A young

fellow with a car really needing a paint job was the fortu-

nate winner.

The show was over by 4 PM and we opted for coming home;

about half way we wished we hadn't. Both were so tired,

took turns napping and driving and stopped for coffee

several times.

SIDE IMPACTAIRBAGS SAVE LIVES

About one third ofvehicle occupant deaths occur during

side impact collisions, but side airbags that protect the

head and chest greatly reduce these deaths, say research-

ers at the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. Side

airbags that protect driverso heads alone are reducing

deaths by 37 percent - even in cars struck by SUVs and

trucks. Airbags that protect only the chest and abdomen

are reducing deaths by 26 percent.

From Susan's Sentinelo July 2009

BRANDONWALKER'S BBQ
By Fred Grove

June 28th was a hot day, about 108. We had a great turn

out. Brandon cooked some great pork and chicken and

members all brought side dishes to share. He had some

misters set up in his nice back yard with a few fans.

Because of the lovely Fresno summer weather, some of

the gang ate inside in Brandon's house and others stayed

outside. I guess the heat did not bother them. Everyone

enjoyed the outing a great deal, as usual when we are

presented with good food and great company.

Besides the hot Fresno weather, I think Brandon should

give it another try. Great Job!!

DON'T FORGET YOUR RAFFLE ITEMS.

THE RAFFLE SUPPORTS THE NEWS.

LETTER, AND YOUR PURCHASE

OF TICKETS IS GREATLYAPPRECIATED.

BUT YOU CAN'T WIN IF YOU DON'T

CONTRIBUTE!

AUGUSTBIRTHDAYCAKE
TO BE BROUGHT BY



Jann Coppola aced her last test and says she can see the light
at the end of the tunnel. In October she will be a full-fledged
RN.

Karen brought her co-worker friend, Nan Hansen, and her
hudcand R iclrard to U:le rfune m eetinq. She has a nsn' silrer 45th
Anniversary Mustang.

Garo Chekerdemian was the hit of the meeting when he
opened the back door and set offthe alarm. He got a round of
applause, Way to go, Garo!!

Take a look at Sue Atkisson's finger - she almost cut off her
p ink ie .

Fred Grove laughs so hard one of these days he's going to hurt
himself. He sure does liven up a meeting.

Thanks to Brandon Walker for a really great BBQ at his house
on June 28th. It was 108 degrees, so several of us couldn't stay
outdoors. The food was fantastic and he is a great host with an
amazing green thumb. His house if full of big, happy plants.

Steve Wilson is finally through with his schooling as of July
18th and graduated with an MBA. He says, "The more you
learn, the more you know you do not know."

Andy Bitter went to see her daughter in Henderson, NV' for a
few days. They recently moved there from Pensacola' FL.

Our member, George Hickerson, passed away on July 3rd. The

Club helped with the food after the memorial service. The
members send love and sympathy to Evelyn and Jessica. He
will be greatly missed.

Former member, Rich Markarian, had heart surgery this past

January and is doing well these days.

Former member, Susan Perrin, reports that her nephew,
Donald Tygart, also a one-time member, died from diabetes at

age 42. The club sends their sympathy to his family.

From Wanda: Sacramento Area Mustang Club recently lost a
member many of us knew, Big Jim Beisner passed away due to
bone cancer early in July. A tribute was done for him at their
recent car show and a Beisner Memorial is set for Saturday
July 25th in Loomis. Jim loved his Mustangs and one would
always find him at the Ford Show in Knott's each year. A
woodworker and cabinet maker, a husband, father and "beam-

ing" grandfather. His hand was extended to all and if he could
help in any way, he would. Jim's booming laughter will be
missed by all.

The Hamshars send this: As you know, Ford is the one US
automaker not asking for a bailout or a handout. They have
now come up with this timely and heartwarming product

commercial that would make Henry Ford proud of the
company he founded in 1903.
Http ://www.richhumor,com,/wp-fi lez:/
PerhapstheBestFordCommercia.wmv

Reno, the K-9 dog on the Sheriff's Department who lost
his eye in a shoot-out is handled by Dave and Trudy
Marean's son, Robert. Amazingl5 Reno is recovering
well and is receiving gifts for himself and donations for
the Sheriff's Department. Luckily, the two officers who
were injured are doing well.

Fred Grove was in a otfender-bender" this past monthl he
was not hurt nor was his passenger and he was NOT in
one of the Mustangs. Glad all is okay.

The Hamshar family is growing again with the arrival of
Great Grandchild Number "17", a boy on the 15th of July.
H jrs M om m y and D addy live near Sacr.am entc.

The Kokalis family escaped the horrible Valley heat and
spent some time in Pismo.

Ron Deubner and Nancy Sharmer spent the week before
the July meeting in Las Vegas where Ron covered for a co-
worker on vacation, and Nancy visited with her sister,
Robbie. It was actually "cooler" there than it was in
Fresno, but muggy and overcast.

Jay Roth says: "Two nights before George's service, I fell
and injured my knee badly. Went with a cane to the
memorial but could not go to the recption. The night of
the service I fell again and injured the same knee even
worse!tt

July 4th was one of our normal Chubbyos nights but when
members arrived, it was locked up tighto as was the
Mexican restaurant next door. Several of us decided to go

somewhere else, so left a note on the door of Chubby's
and ended up at Yosemite Falls. It was a small group with
good conversation and good food.

Remember that we have switched from Hometown Buffet
to The Sizzler on the 10th of each month. If the 10th falls
on a Saturday or Sunday, we go the following Monday. So
far we have had positive comments about the change.

Bill Bitter had back surgery on July 2lst and is now
recovering at home. He walks several times a day with a
walker and is wearing a back brace when he does any-
thing other than laying down. The doctor who performed
the surgery is the one that Rosemary Metz works for.

I want to thank our wonderful and loving
Mustang family for all their support,
cards, flowers and food. They were
wonderful during our sad time. Words
can never express the gratitude we have
for all of them.
Evelyn Hickerson
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We met at Me n'  Ed's at Ashlan and Fowler the evening of Saturday, July 18th.
As usual, when there is food, we all had a noisy good time.

Bob Vaughn took Kathy Stewart for a ride in his Cobra and she came back maimed
from burning her leg on the exhaust pipe.

Bob kindly f i l led a bag ful l  of  ice for her to rel ieve the pain.



Aug I

Aug 15-18

Sept 12

Sept.13

Sept.13

Sept. 13

Sept.27

Thursdays

Fridays

OUTANDABOI.]"7

Taste of Harvest Classic Car & Truck Show, by UCCE Master Gardeners 5 to 7:30 PM, Discovery Center,

1937 N. WineryAve, pre 1986 only.227-9947

Classic Car Week, Monterey

Chowchilla classic Cars in the Park Car show, 8 to 4, Veteran's Park on 6th St. & Robertson Blvd,

Chowchilla. Details: Dan 999-5070.

Mountain View Community Churchr 3'dAnnual Mission Car Shoq 3600 N. FowlerAve, Fresno. Details:

ss9-29r-9199.

6fr Annual Rolling for Christ Car & Bike Show, downtown Selma. 891-f 835

8thAnnual chowchilla Classic Car Show, pre-72 cars and trucks' Veterants Park on

Robertson Blvd. 665-5603

Parkin'in the Park Car Show, Selma District Chamber of Commerce, Lincoln Parlg Selma . 891-2235 or

307-3630

Car Show Thursdays, Bentley's and Riverview Shopping Center, every Thursday evening. Fort Washing-

tonRoad 892-4200

Madera Classic Cars Cruise Show, 5 to 9 PM, every Friday evening, Madera Fairgrounds Commons

Shopping Center in Madera. 7 06-1699



Garo Chekerdemian,
four of our

ALL BUT CONF'IRMBD
2011 Mustang GT to get 5.0 liter oCoyote'V8

Rumors are flying around again about the return of the 5.0-liter
motor for the 2011 Ford Mustang GT. This time the rumors may
actually pan out to be fact as Ford motor Company development
director Russell Christophers let it slip Ford is readying an all
new 5.0 liter V8 dubbed the 'Coyote' that will replace the aged 4.6
liter and 5.4 liter V8s. He spilled his guts during a recent
interview with Australia's Drivel he also went on to say he has
"seen the performance curves and it is a pretty good engine". The
all-new aluminum 32 valve 5.0 liter V8 would produce around 400
horsepower and 400 ftJbs oftorque. The engine would also find
its way into the 2011 Ford F-150.

Ford may be readying the 2011 Ford Mustang for dominance in
the marketplace as its inevitable the 3.5 liter EcoBoost V6 will
make an introduction under the hood. This could be the one-two
punch the Ford Mustang is looking for to overtake the likes of
Camaro and Challenger for many years to come.

With the new information it's all but confirmed but don't expect
an announcement from Ford anytime soon as they would not
want to hinder any sales of the 2010 Ford Mustang. We would
expect some news sometime in the spring of 2010.

From The Roundup, June 2009 (from the source

Paul Beckley,  J im Sanborn and Mike Aaron,
founding members 20 years ago.

MUSTANG RECOGNIZBD
AMONG TOP 10 ROAD TRIP CARS

Of,'2009 BY I(ELLEY BLI.IB BOOKS'S
KBB.COM

If you're planning a road trip, the 2010 Ford Mustang
convertible is one of the best vehicles to take, according to
the editors of Kelley Blue book's kbb.com, who recognized
both vehicles with a spot on their list of Top 10 Road Trip
Cars of 2009.

For fun in the sun on spring break, Nerad says nothing
beats the Ford Mustang.

"You already know that the Ford Mustang is an automotive
icon that says "fun." Add to that a convertible top and
college students on spring break, and it spells a rousing
good time," he said. "The sexy styling will definitely have
the beach babes swooning."

For more information on the 2009 Top l0 Road Trip Cars
from Kelley Blue Book's kbb.com, visit W!.k!!.corn/
roadtripcars2009.

From The Feed Bag, June 2009



So you chsse a Six fnn your f$lustan$!
*ongratulations.
Hcw don t forget tn wave when
y$U FASS ySUf gHg Stntigfi.., {someday ysu miEht hsrre n flEt}

Y o u  r n s r i t  s p e c i s l  a d m i r s i i o n  w h s n  y o u
choos* Mrrstang wilh its lively t$S-cu" [n, Six.
This Mustang is lhe briglttest* best-looking,
snsFpi6$l csr of the year!

It makes gas econorny standsrd ' ' - adi$st$
its own brskes . . . savcs sn $srvlfi*. Floutlne
rnalntenansE. svery 8,000 rniles $r I molrth$
is enaugh" A mitl ion Mustsng ounsrs offsr
further proof. lt 's the faatest f irst mll l lon a

new s&r  sve r  fo l t ed  up !  And  s  rn i l l i on
Muslangers c*n't be wrnng

$n vislt yCIur Ford Fealer sCIsn*like today'
Ysu're shsad with e Fnrd al l  lhe waYl

*MUSTANG



F'OR DETAIIJD INFORMAIION ON CLT]BACTNTIIES
SEE TIIE CVI\{C WEBSITE: http://www.cvmustang.org
OR CALL CLLIB INF'ORMAIION LINE: 559485-1010

August 2009
Sun Mon Wed Fri Sat
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III 0

Jim Sanbom
Kenny Sellick

IB I9

25

1 2 # r s
Heather Atkisson

Chubby's

7 8
Mountain
Run
Coarsegold

Dinner &
Putt-Putt

28 2e Aw
Wynona

Greek
Bazaar

Siz,zler

I 7

Jeanette

20 2I

14 q$Is  6 fu
Robert Moore Stacy Lairson

Wahoo's

2216 -8--,\tr
Dave Marean

6
Fleming

24

Fig Gig

26 27

3I

Kevin Smith

Club Meeting
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The Aftermarket Experts
:

BillHickman

(559) 960-3605 - Phone

1z4z E. Fscaron ru*lt"?;iJil"t#lli*ilX
Fresno, CA 93710 www.armperFormance,com

%
ALLEN RASMUSSEN

Barber - Stylist

Marks & Bullard
3033 W. Bullard

By Appointment 491-5640

MARy KAy.
Rosemary C. Metz
lndependent Beauty Consultant

592 W. Indianapolis
Clovis, CA 93612
559 292-2054
559 977-9044

www.marykay.com/rmetzl



CENTRAL VALLEY MUSTAI\G CLUB
MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM

P.O. Box 9864
Fresno, CA93794-9864

PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION

NAME: DATE

PHONE NO:

rb *rk * * r(:k * *:k)k *:k * t(?k * * * * * ** * * * * *:k *:b *:b:k * tr* ** * ** * ** * * ?b * *:k?k *:k* * ** * * * * ** *rk tr:k * tr:k trtr tr?k

For orders and/or questions contact:
Garo Chekerdemi Ln 434-6322 or Bob Anderson 233-8983

T:SHIRTS: $10.00

(RED' PURPLE, GREEN)

s , M r L o X L  $

XXL $

)oo(L $

OTHER $

srTn COLOR

HATS

NAME BADGES

JACKETS

PENNANTS

$10.00 each

$ 7.50 each

TBA

$ 8.00 each

AMOUNT

TOTAL $

RECEIVED BY:

PAYMENTMETHOD
CHECK

CASH

DATE:



Central Valle

lub, lnc. Membership Application
This section will be forwarded to the CVMC Membership Commiftee. Please lype or print in block lefters.
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Applicant's Sjgnature:

Applicant's E-Mail Address3
Please send this lorm ivih your dred t0:

Certral Valley Mushng Glub, Inc.
Post 0llice Box 9864
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Date:

The Central Valley Mustang Club. Inc. is nota subsidiary c0mlany nor does
Fresno, Calitornia g3794-9864 it fuve any cotpoaF or lesl reldionship with Ford M0tor Com0any

MEMBBRSHIP DUES: For the first year only, the sum of $30.00 for a one year Active Membership, of which $5.00 will be an initi-
ation fee and $25.00 for dues. Thereafter, a member shall pay each January a $25.00 fee for dues. For additional family members,
Active Membership dues are $5.00 per member. Dues are prorated by month. Please contact Membership before paying dues.

IOTAT NUMBEB OF ACTIVE (VOTING} MEMBERSHIPS FO8 WHICH YOU ARE PAYING:

HOW LONG HAVE YOU OW}IEO THE VEHICTE(S}?

HOW IOHG HAVE YOU OWNED THE VTHICL€(S}?



W
Central Valley Mustang Club
P. O. Box 9864
Fresno, CA 93794-9864

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED


